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buring the past year it was found necessary to secure the block on which the
Lighthouse on Sand Reef, Passamaquoddy Bay, stands, and this work has beei
eompleted at a cost of $55 1.70.

During the past year extensive rep airs and improvements have been effected at
the exPOsed Lighthouse Stations on Machias, Seal and Gannet Rock Lighthouses, and
details of the expenditure incurred will be found in Appendix No. 4.

A Fog-Trumpet of a new and improved description, manufactured by the Neptune
og-U<orn Company of Quebec, was placed during last season at Mascabin Point, at

tie elntrance to La Tete Passage. It is sounded in thick weather, fogs and snow-
8tor0s With blasts of seven secon ds duration, with intervals of thirty seconds, andwill
probaly be heard-with the wind, six miles, and two to three miles against the wind.
The cost of this Fog-lorn was $1,750, and the sum of $2,774.02 lias been exponded in
ereeting the necessary building for the Trumpet, makirig a reservoir, etc., making
the total cost of the Trumpet $4,524.02. Tenders have been invited for the erection

f dwelling for the use of the Keeper, and the contract awarded to Mr. Angus
'Ir, of St. George, for the sum of $644.

A iog-Trnmpet of similar description has been erected at Head Ilarbour, to
replace tho one first supplied by the Neptune Fog-Hlorn Company, which proved

suitable. This Trumpet wil shortly be put into operation, and the cost will appear
Saccoints for the present fiscal year.

The erection of a Fog-Trumpet on Split Rock, at the entrance to Musquash
Iarbour, has been recommended by our Agent and some of the Pilots, to serve not

ly t he Purp>se of a guide into the harbour, but also for steamers and other vessels
und to the Port of St. John.

buring the past season it was found necessary to remove the Lighthouse and

th0  (eVQIiling at Point Escuminac, so as to secure it from the encroachments of
and the carrying out ot this work, and the performance of necessary repairs,

een cffected at a cost of $1,120.

Tenders were also invited for the repairing of the Miranichi Lightship, an:1 the
eotract for this work was awarded to Mr. Mathew Russell for the sum of $850.

h rig a heavy gale in October last, considerable damage was causod to several
e Lighthouses on the north shore of New Brunswick.

t Shippegan, the foundations of the Lighthouse were damaged, and the Oit
re upset, and it will be necessary to remove the Lighthouse to a safer site.

At Tracadie North Gully, the foundations of the Lighthouse were under minedo e extent, and at the South Gully the front Range Light Tower and Oil Shed
O washed away from their foundations.
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